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High-Brown Face Powder

Manufacturad anly by

CHICAGO

THE OVERTON-HYGIENIC MFG. 
COMPANY

FRF.D JORG, Prop. Broadway 1211

People’s Market
FRESH AND SALT MEATS

Also a Full Line of Staple Groceriee

Phone Order» Delivered Promptly 295 16th Street, North

»70 to »7» Union Ave. North

WEBT BIDR OFFICE
808 Broadway, near Taylor

MR«. I. O. CANNADY

Broadway Dye and 
Cleaning Works

“By keeping your wardrobe spick and span you'll save much 
in thia year's clothing expense. Have winter garments 
cleaned before storing."

JOHN 
BLAKB 4
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DEFIANCE
By GRACE E. HALL

L

YOU will seldom bo In s crowd of 
men an hour before you beer one 

of them soy:
"If 1 were twenty-one years old end 

knew ss much aa I do now. I'd be a 
whale of a success."

Perhaps bo would. I’erhspa bo 
wouldn't. But It Is certair thst If 
bo could begin life at twenty-one with 
the experience of forty bo would be 
far better off.

And the curious thing about It all 
to that he could avail himself of this 
experience If be would pay heed to 
tbe pilots who are always willing to 
direct him.

What would you think of n man. 
who, after asking s policeman for tbe 
way to tbe railroad station, and get
ting the direction weald deliberately 
go the other way 7

Tot that to what to doos, rap aa tod 
ly, by almost every young man who 
starts out in life.

From bls father, hie employer, from 
older friend», be constantly receives 
directions which. If followed, would 
be Invaluable.

They come from tbe experience 
which these men have dearly paid for.

They are Invaluable.
Tet youth la unheeding, and the ad

vice Is almost Instantly forgotten with 
the result that tlie recipient has to 
learn from an experience aa expensive 
aud often aa disastrous as that of tbe 
man who counseled him.

If you are a young man you are 
fortunate. Almoat any of your »Ider» 
will give you sound and sensible ad
vice—advice which you can follow to 
your own profit If you will.

You can learn by tbe mistakes of 
others, instead of by your own.

You can plot your own course from 
a chart which has been made by those 
who have gone before you.

Too will be wise to do It. Tour 
own experience la a good teacher, but

I

It Is an expensive teacher. Far bet
ter listen, and listen carefully to tbe 
pilot who baa traveled tbe same sea 
you must travel, and knows where 
the rocks are.

Some young men do thia, and all 
of them who do so succeed.

Remember that, and you will be 
••red many grief», many losses, and 
perbaps final and utter failure. And 
whan you are forty, aud nowhere, 
you will not bo repining that you can't 
»tart the world at twenty-one with 
your present knowledge.

<• Sr JeSs Blake) 
— ■ O------------

Improvement on the ’Cello.
A new form of the 'cello, having five 

•triage Instead of tbe usual four. 1» 
Illustrated and deecribed In popular 
Mechanics Magaslne. The additional 
ooo la sb B string, made of No. 7 
piano wire, which Is kept under a ten- 
atas of 80 pounds by a small worm- 
gear, and extends tbe tone range 
the Instrument considerably.

----------0----------
Conan Doyle on Dreams,

8lr Arthur Conan Doyle never bad a 
recurring dream. "But,” he added, “I 
have several times had prophetic 
dreams, exact In detail. In sleep the 
soul Is freed end has enlarged knowl
edge. This It endeavors to psss on to 
the body, but It eeidqm succeeds. When 
It does It Is Just at tbe moment be
tween sleeping and waking.”
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LET no man say to you that you 

shall fall—
Fling back his words and prove they 

are but ileol
Although your spirit falter—aye, and 

quail—
You shall not lose unless your cour

age diet;
So long as you are brave enough to 

U7.
Tbe flame of strength within you shall 

not die.

Let no man smite and aay yoc’ve lost 
your hold—

You're Judged by what you Mem in 
actual view;

Within bte heart be too may be less 
bold

A thousand times than be may seem 
to you;

Tbe one who takes the upper sphere. 
Is he

fights each day a stronger man 
to be.

Who

Whatever be tbe place that now 1s bte. 
Be sure he fought to be the man be la.

<• by Dodd. Mead A Co.)

Important to See That 
Goslings Are Kept Dry

Coalings should not be removed from 
tbe nest until tbe third day after hatch
ing. as It to important to see that they 
are quite dry, and should be kept 
warm and dry until they ars feathered 
out. ,

They should not be fed until thirty- 
six to forty-eight hours old, at the 
same time bo offered a lukewarm drink. 
Their first few day»’ feed consists of 
oatmeal, hard-boiled egg and »borts or 
bran, thoroughly mixed to a crumbly 

' mass. Lettuce or red clover chopped 
fine and mixed with the 

| as a tonic and to greatly 
them. Feed every two or 

| Just what they will clean
After the first few days tbe egg may be 

' omitted and tbe food slightly mois
tened. but never be fed sloppy, sticky, 

i nor too dry; cornmeal may also be 
' added to the mixture.

After the first few weeks gradually 
begin feeding cracked corn and shorts 
or bran, mixed and moistened as »tated- 

I above; whole wheat may be added to 
tbe above mixture, but a great portion 
should be grass food.

They should not be allowed to get 
wet; their water should always be 
fresh but not cold, and plenty of sand 
should always be nesr. though the 
sand should never be mixed with their 
food.

Goslings requlra dry and warm quar
ters at night, at the same time plenty 
of ventilation, and their quarters kept 
clean and sanitary ; damp quarters will 
cause them to become lame. Their 
sleeping compartment 1» best when 
thickly bedded with straw.

After the first week, when tbe weath
er is warm and dry. they will grow 
faster when given free range to roam 
about, for they enjoy feeding on tender 
green grass.

If bens are used for incubation they 
should be kept free from lice by fre
quently dusting them with a good In
sect powder.

food serves 
relished by 
three hours 
up quickly.

Egg Waste for Foutry
Is Recommended by Ohio

Egg waste from Incubators la rich 
In protsln and. sfter boiling and grind
ing. can be profitably fed to poultry by 
mixing It with a dry mash to fera • 
slightly moistened, crumbly mixture.

In teats st the Ohio experiment sta
tion, Infertile end dead-germ eggs 
wera boiled for an hour, passed 
through a sausage mill, dried, reground 
and mixed In the dry mash as a fat
tening ration for young cockerels. Tbe 
average gains from this mixture were 
» per cent greater for the egg product 
than for skim milk, supplying the same 
amount of protein.

For feeding market breUere la 
crates ths following mixture peeve* 
excellent: Ground corn 40 parte, 
standard wheat middlings 20, and 
moist egg product eo. with enough 
water added to make a batter that 
could be easily poured.

Like all moist mashes thia mixture 
should be fed with great care to avoid 
overfeeding, as the egg material la a 
concentrated feed and la greatly rel
ished by tbe birds.
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Portland 
Laundry Comp’y

“The Laundry With a Purpoae”
If you’re 
particular 
call East 0092

Prompt
Efficient 
Reliable
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J. P. FINLEY & SON
MORTICIAN*

THE REGAL

Quality Cleaning

and Dyking

a difference 
our way ~u<

Something to 
Think .About 

Bj F. Â. WÀULUL

Shade for Young Stock
Is of Great Importance

Tbe Importance of shade for young 
stock should be constantly kept In 
mind, especially for late batched chicks 
which bsve not had an opportunity to 
get a good start before the scorching 
weather sets in.

These chicks must be pushed along 
without a letup, given every advantage 
of proper feeding and care. If this to 
done. If they are supplied with fresh 
water or milk to drink and the founts 
are kept sterilised and clean and shade 
la provided they will. In truth, grtfw 
like weeds.

A range in tbe orchard Is the best 
place In which to start them out. after 
which they can be transferred to the 
edge of a field of growing corn, provid
ed colony coops are available, and 
they should be. If you wish tbe most 
economical results in raising the young 
flock.

But shade is imperative and should 
not be neglected.

Cholera Is Contagious
Among Chicken Flocks

Fowl cholera to germ disease which 
to very fatal, says Harry Emblem, 
head of tbe poultry department ot the 
Oklahoma college. A fowl showing bo 
symptoms of tbe trouble may bo found 
dead under the roest the next morning. 
All affected birds do not go In thio 
way. Some may linger a few days, 
showing a great thirst, due to fever, 
also a loss of appetite. The bowels 
will appear very loose, the bowel dis
charge being of a greenlab-yeltow 
color.

Thia trouble Is contagious and cm 
be carried on the feet ot fowls m* 
man. If this trouble Is apparent a 
thorough cleaning up of the premises 
should be made, and the house thor
oughly cleaned and disinfected. The 
ground around the house should be 
plowed and cultivated. All affected 
birds should be killed end burned.

Development of Chicks
Comes From Attention

Best development at young chicks 
comes from close attention to tbe 
brood coops, cleanliness, proper food 
and water, shade and free range. Keep 
a good mash before them. Watch for 
Uce and mites. They multiply rapidly 
during warm weather. Oom aad 
spray bouses and coops.

OUR WAY

Io Steam Cleaning er 
French Dry Cleaning

Not merely sponging 
and placing a hot Iron 
on and In thia way 
work the dirt Into the 
garment In this way 
much harm is done in
stead of making the 
garment look like now.

There le 
between 
doing work and our 
Imitators. Our cus
tomers* clothes always 
look new and have a 
more aristocratic look.

Ws care for and store your suit whl.l^you are out of the city

Regal Cleaners» Tailors and Hatters
187 North Sixth Street, flet. Qllean and Hoyt (with the Orange Front) 

Phone Broadway ISM
Satisfaction or No Pay Mail Orders Solicited

■DE WATCHFUL of your word» »nd 
A3 acts ie»t you build your reputa
tion» of »and.

Meek truth, accuracy and exacti
tude. Better be plain, matter of fact 
and a bit old-fashioned than to go 
wabbling through life unsupported by 
a strong, underlying principle, and 
especially by the good opinion ot your 
intimates.

Bather than make a promise which 
you know tn your heart cannot be 
kept, hold your tongue, or you'll slip 
In spite of yourself from tbe base of 
verity. By some, the truth at times 
may be termed undiplomatic, but It 
never falle to hold for tbe eternal ages 
the full weight of any structure you 
may elect to build upon It.

And oertalnly, the conscience to 
lighter, the eye Is steadier, and tbe 
character to stronger for the effort 
Those who may be Inclined to fancy 
that thia Is not so are at liberty to 
make tbe experiment and Judge for 
theniselvee.

It 1s difficult now and then to strike 
the nlceot balance between a question
able truth and a plausible lie, but a 
moment's clear thinking will usually

dispel any lingering doubt. To do as 
much good as we can, to think 
thoughts that we are not ashamed to 
utter, to be charitable ought to be our 
dominating purpose.

If In these things we fall In the 
slightest degree, we are building our 
reputation on a support of sand, like
ly at any moment to shift Its position 
and wreck the good name we have 
been striving years to construct.

Even the best of us, especially tn 
our emotional momenta when tongue»

moti er’s Coole Boolc^

Th. world goes up and the 
down.

And the sunshine follows
But jrst.rdey's sneer and 

frown
Can never come over again.

—Charles Kingsley.

the rain: 
ysatsrtey’e

to hot or cold milk and It Is ready to 
serve.

Put a tablespoonful of strained 
honey Into the grape fruit as It Is pre
pared for breakfast or luncheon. Gar
nished with a maraschino cherry It 
makee a moot acceptable dessert.

Hl A Waaura Nawaeapar Ualoa.)

WHOLESOME DISHES

TZ KEP thia recipe where you caa 
find it when applet are plentiful:

Sakes Scotch Applet.
Btlpct perfect applet of medium 

else, cut in halvee and lay In a caaee- 
rolo. Pour Into the diah one-half cup* 
ful of boiling wnter. Mix one cupful 
of ahaved maple autar. or light brown 
sugar, a bit of aalt, one-half teaspoon* 
ful of cinnamon, one-fourth of a tee* 
spoonful of ground cloven and sprinkle 
over the applet 
the diah Into the 
apples the juice 
tableepoonful of
ered In a moderate oven for half an 
hour, then remove the cover and bake 
fifteen 
beat

dual before putting 
oven turn over the 
of a lemon and a 
butter. Hake cov-

minute» longer and at greater

For the mother who serve» cocoa 
often the following will prove helpful: 
Take on» cupful of cocoa, one-fourth 
of a tea spoonful of salt, one-third of 
a cupful of sugar, and one cupful of 
boiling water. Boll together until 
thick, then put In the Ice chest la a 
bottle when cool. Add a ublespoonful

are glib and Imaginations are super
heated. Incline to equivocation. In 
spite of our good breeding and honor
able Intentions. If by chance we 
should be found out. our reputation 
goes to pieces. All we have to go end 
come on is our language. Should we 
trip up In Its use, or deliberately put 
words In wrong places, we erect our 
eerthly structure on a bet! of sand 
which In later years brings us face to 
face with humiliating dlaaster.
<©• till, by MeCler. N.vspap.r Syndieat..) 
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Brooder Pneumonia Is
Caused by Common Mold

Brooder pneumonia Is caused by a 
common mold present In the Incubator, 
brooder or tn straw; often the egg
producing organs are affected by It, so 
thst a chick hatched from an Infected 
egg has tbe disease. It affects chicks 
under four weeks old. they become 
sleepy, with feathers ruffled and the 
head drawn down; breathing is la
bored and the windpipe 1« patched 
with the mold spores. The disease 
usually is not cured once It attacks the 
chicks, and when a brooder Is known 
to be contaminated It should be fumi
gated, tbe 
fresh litter 
dying from 
be burned.

The eggs of ducks retain their 
hatcbablUty for a shorter time than 
the hen eggs. Tbe fresher the eggs 
are when Incubated, the better.

e e e
If your turkeys are wild, make 

friends with them. It la cheaper and 
easier to handle birds that trust the 
caretaker.

see
Experimental work by tbe bureau at 

animal Industry, United States De
partment of Agriculture, shows that 
good egg yields snd economical remits
can be secured with a wheatless ration
for chickens.

see
Lice, overfeeding and filth kill two 

thirds of all turkeys that die. The 
ether third die from too dose confine
ment. accident or Inherited weakness.

tt
MEN YOU MAY MARRY

By E. R. PEYSER

Has a Man Like Thia Proposed 
to Yo«r

Rather stocky— 
head — tightly 
hair—a jood

"Everything suits me."

Symptoms: 
short — round 
cropped brown 
plodder,
he tells you. "What a cinch he’ll 
be." think you. Gallery seats 
are good enough for him—he 
likes the feel of the dlfferenttal- 
In-coln In his sensitive pockets. 
Rarely buys a new suit. Never 
thinks of taking a taxi for you 
when you are caught In a 
storm with your best clothes on 
—never enters his mind! Yet 
he has a tidy bit of dough, tn 
the ba(n)kery. and be Is a very 
safs bet.

IN FACT
Safety-first Is his hyphenated 

middle name.
Don’t darel

n He likes you because he 
thinks you're Uvtag.

Save yourself by eernlng 
something on the side, unbe
known to him.

Absorb This:
A 8ELF.EARNED FENNY 

TURNETH AWAY ARGUMENT. 
<• Sy MaClura Nawapapar Syadlaata >

•peed In Oiling Ships.
Facilities for Increasing the pump

ing capacity of the United States ship
ping board fuel oil station at Blakely 
Island. Mobile, Ala., have recently 
been Installed. The pumping capacity 
from storage to ships of their station 
to now approximately 1,800 barrels.

old »traw removed and 
provided, end the poultry 
thia disease should always

Shed Entirely Open Is 
Excellent for Turkeys 

An open shed or a shed with the 
south side entirely open, makes an ex
cellent shelter for turkeys. The av
erage turkey lays about three litters a 
season provided the eggs are removed 
after each litter Is finished. The first 
litter Is usually about 18 eggs, tbe 
second 12 and the third 10.

POULTRY POINTS

Good chicks can come only from 
good parent stock.

• • •
Many chicks are handicapped at the 

start by poor breeding and hatching.
. • • •

A foot of feeding space for each sir 
hens la about right when It comes to 
feed hoppera

a e e
The Ancona» are good layers and 

are classed along with the Leghorns In 
egg production.

a a a
Bright combe are a sure Indication 

of gj<>d (îealth and freedom from dls-

• • •
Only clean eggs should he selected 

for Incubation, as dirty or washed egga 
never hatch aa well aa those that have 
never been soiled.

a • •
Eggs for hatching should come from 

good parent stock and should be care
fully handled before they are set. Keep 
them tn a dean, dry place at a tem
perature not ever 70 degrees. Turn 
them once a day.

ere
Feeds for newly-hatched geese sod 

ducks should contain a large per cent 
of greens from the start.

• • •
Exercise to absolutely necessary for 

bene to be healthy and productive. It 
keeps them contented, for hen nature 
demands that they get their living by 
scratching.

o • o
Exercise Is an Important thing In 

keeping chicks healthy, and thio cm 
bo encouraged by allowing the chicks 
to scratch around on the lawn as soon 
as the weather Is warm enough.

Let turkeys roost la tke open str, 
but In a high, dry place. If turkeys 
roost near a swamp there to almost 
sure to be trouble from roup.

• a a
Toung ducklings snd goslings must 

be kept from the dampness the same 
as chicks. They grow fsstest If kept 
on soft mssb feeds snd only allowed 
enough water to drink.

Concerns the Trades People.

John Selden—Of all the actions ot 
a man's life his marriage doth least 
concern other people; yet of all actions 
of our life It is most meddled with by 
other people.—Boston Transcript.

Swiftest Rlvsr.
The Amazon can lay claim to being 

the largest river tn the world, but the 
swiftest flowing Is the Sutlej, in India, 
which rises 15,200 feet sbove the sea 
and falls 12,000 feet In 180 miles.

Rathsr Restricted Field.
Scientists now inform us that It la 

possible to photograph brains. We have 
the idea, however, that camera artists 
will stick to faces rather than run tbe 
chance of starving to death.

Remarkable "Gift.”
A Tenneseee man can so perfectly 

imitate the sounds made by two doge 
engaged In fighting that he cm call a 
congregation out of church In three 
minutes.—Washington Star.

White Salmon.—Bingen, farwwa tor 
Its early garden products, made th» 
first shipment of tomatoes Thursday, 
which brought |4 per box. The crop 
Is large this year, but some damage by 
heavy rains Friday Is expected.

If you suppress the exorbitant love 
of pleasure and money, Idle curiosity, 
iniquitous purpose, and wanton mirth, 
what a stillness would there be tb tbe

—Pruyere.

AnTfi*S<tidM?
Is ths blnest, moat perteetly bmImi« 
Huslness Training School In the W«S|h- 
wesv Fit yourself tar a higher petottsa 
with more money. Permanent soattteae 
assured our Graduates

Writs for ratal«»—fourte sau sms*». 
Portis nd.

P. N. U. Na. H, IBflfi


